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Crochet pull-on hat
Designed by Beki Gilbert for Blacker Yarns Cornish Garden Sport yarn
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This stylish hat is increased from the crown to make an attractive slightly lacy, yet warm pullon hat – as comfortable as a beanie and a lot more stylish!

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: easy!

The originals were worked in Boconnoc Pink
and Heligan Green.
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MEASUREMENTS
Actual Head circumference: 52 cm / 20.5
inches
Crown to brim: 20 cm / 8 inches
As crochet is not very elastic there is only a
small amount of negative ease

PATTERN DESIGNED FOR
Blacker Yarns Cornish Garden (Sport; 100%
Wool; 212 m / 232 yds per 100g) one skein

NEEDLES & NOTIONS
4 mm, UK 8, US 6 Crochet hook
Darning needle for sewing up
GAUGE / TENSION
12.5 sts and 12 rows to 10cm / 4 inches over
brim, using 4 mm hook

Abbreviations can be found on page 3

PATTERN NOTES
It is possible to increase the hat size by lengthening the brim, and it could then also be
slouchy rather than close fitting. To increase the head size, add 1-2 more increases in rounds
2, 4 and 6.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Using 4.00 mm hook
Round 1: Magic Ring, ch3, tc 17 into Magic
Ring, SS into top of ch3, total 17 tc + ch3 (18
sts)
Round 2: ch3, [tc 2 into next st] repeat 16
times, SS into top of ch3; total 34 tc + ch3
(35 sts)
Round 3: ch3, [tc2tog (see abbreviations)
into next stitch, tc 1 in next] repeat to end,
SS into top of ch3: total 34 tc + ch3 (35 sts)
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Round 4: ch4, tc in space between ch3 and
1st tc2tog
ch1, tc ch 1 between next 2 sts 3 times
[tc, ch1, tc] (INCREASE)
ch1, tc between next 2 sts, 4 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts 3 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts 4 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts 3 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts 4 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts 3 times, then
INCREASE
ch1, tc between next 2 sts, repeat 3 times
ch1, ss to 3rd chain of beginning ch4; total 43
tc + ch3 (44 sts + 44 ch1 spaces)
Round 5: ch3, [Cl in ch1 space, tc in next
ch1 space] repeat to end, SS into top of ch3;
total 22 Cl, 21 tc + ch3

Repeat * to * to end, SS into top of ch3; total
53 sts + ch3 (54 sts) 54 ch 1 spaces
Round 9: ss into ch1 space, ch3, Cl in same
space, ch1, TC in next space
[Cl in next ch1 space ch1, tc in next], repeat
to end, ss into top of ch3; total 27 Cl, 27 dc +
ch3
Round 10: ch4, TC between 1st Cl+ 1st TC,
ch1. [TC in next, ch1], repeat to end, ss into
top of ch3; total 53 sts + Ch 3 (54 sts) 54 ch 1
spaces
Round 11: ss into ch1 space, ch3, cl in same
space, ch1, tc in next space
[Cl in ch space, ch1, tc in next] repeat to end
ss into top of ch3; total 27Cl, 27dc + ch3 (55
sts)
Round 12: ch1, dc in 1st 3 spaces, increase
in next, dc in next 4, increase in next, dc4,
increase in next, dc3, increase in next, dc4,
increase in next, dc4, increase in next, dc3,
increase in next, dc4, increase in next, dc4,
increase in next, dc3, increase in next, dc in
next 3, join with ss; total 65dc
			
Round 13: ch1, turn, dc in each dc around,
joining with ss; total 65dc			
Rounds 14-20: Repeat round 13 7 more times
or until desired depth of brim.		
Darn in any ends.
Wash and pull gently into shape.

Round 6: ch4, tc in 1st ch1 space, ch 1, [tc in
next ch1 space, ch1] 4 times
*[tc in next ch space, ch1] 4 times, tc, ch1,
tc in next ch space*, repeat *-* 7 more times,
[tc in next ch space, ch1] 4 times, SS into
3rd chain; total 53 sts + ch3 (54 sts + 54 ch1
spaces)
Round 7: Ch3, [Cl in 1st ch1 space, ch1, tc in
next ch1 space]
repeat all round (last tc next to ch3) ss into
top of ch3; total 27 Cl, 27 tc + ch3
Round 8: *ss between ch3 + Cl, ch4, tc
between next 2 sts, ch1*
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General Care Advice
Hand wash in warm water using a liquid wool wash and spin dry in washing machine. Do
not tumble dry! Spread flat to finish drying, pinning or hand pressing to correct size. Lace,
colourwork and garments with drape may need more vigorous blocking. Stocking stitch and
lace garments may benefit from light pressing – never press ribbed or cabled areas as they
will lose their structure. Store folded.
ABBREVIATIONS
ch

chain

chsp

chain space
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Cl
(rounds 5,
7, 9, 11) cluster stitch: yo, insert hook in st, yo, pull through st, yo,
pull through 2 loops on hook, (yo, insert hook in same st, yo, pull through st, yo,
pull through 2 loops on hook) 3 times, yo, pull through all 5 loops on hook, ch 1
dc

double crochet

increase

make 2 sts in next st

sl st

slip stitch

st, sts

stitch, stitches

tc2tog
(round 3)

yo, insert hook in st, yo, pull through st, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook, yo,
insert hook in same st, yo, pull through st, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook, yo, 		
pull through all 3 loops on hook

tr

treble crochet

yo

yarn over
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Thank you for choosing this Blacker Yarns pattern. We hope you will enjoy making it and using or
wearing your finished piece. If you have any questions or feedback please do contact us at:
enquiries@blackeryarns.co.uk
We always love to see what you make, so please keep in touch and share your projects with us
using the hashtag #blackeryarns! We have a group on Ravelry, or you can find us on Instagram,
Facebook and Twitter as @blackeryarns
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